
OUT FOR PATTISON

Enthusiastic Friends of the Ex-Go- t-

ernor Confident of His Election

K ext Tnesdav.

ANOTHER BIG MEETING

At Which Osmer, Bndolph

BliQkenbnr; and Thomas M.

Jlarehall Will Speak.

COL. DAKKS A LEG1SUTITE CANDIDATE

Allegheny RepntbVans Appeal to Blunt for One Speech

Eere This Week.

Among the many callers at the Independ-
ent Republican headquarters, Bissell block,
yesterday was W. C. Hans, a prominent at-

torney of Sharon. Mr. Haus has been a
lifelong follower of the G. O. F., hat this
trip he is out for Pattison and is sanguine
in his predictions for the success of the

During a long talk he pre-

dicted that Pattison would carry Mercer
county, and he also has strong hopes for
Beaver and Butler counties going the same
way. He said the disappointment among
Republicans throughout the entire western
part of the State was remarkable.

When asked about the McDowell Con-

gressional fight in the Twenty-fift- h district,
he said the gentleman would be elected in
spite of all opposition. He added shat the
Republicans of Beaver and Butler counties
were inconsistent in their repudiation of
McDowell. They had turned him down on
charges that had not been established, and
in fact disproven. On the other hand,
many of them still clung to Senator Dela-mate- r,

when he stood convicted in the eyes
of the public of the charges that had been
made by Emery.

There were many more enthusiastic Pat-tis-

people at the headquarters during the
day, and the feeling of confidence in his
election is growinc hourly. The officials
state that they are completely overrun with
business, and" expect to he from now uutil
next Tuesday.

This evening there will be a meeting of
Independents at Lafayette Hall. Among
the speakers will be J. H.
Oatner, o Franclin, one 01 the most able
and eloquent men er.gaced in the cause;
also, Rudolph Blankenburg, ol Philadel-
phia, and Thomas 31. Marshall. Mr.
Osracr will also address a meeting at the
Fortieth strec; school house during the
ereninc

The only man to falter in the work thus
far is a barber of Filth avenue. He was an
avowed Pattison man Saturday night, but
when the sun came forth on Monday morning
he was found in the Delamater ranks. While
his sudden nop excited some doubtful coni-me- c,

1: is not considered significant, at least,
so far as the entire state or county are con-
cerned.

The fol'owing letter was received at the
beadqua 'ten. yesterday:

ALLEGHENY, OctOberM, 1S&.

Mr. l"e-e- r Shields. Chairman:
Deae bt 1 our letter of the SSth Is at hand, and

3nanmci w.ukl sav that lnv name can always be
enrolled a a, Independent Itcpublican. 1 don't
consider IMs a party light, but aright lor liberty
and fcoue&t rulu Count me in.

Vcrv trulr,
s'mcf.--. ICigbt,

Twelfth Ward, Allegheny city.

ANOTHER NEW CANDIDATE.

Colonel D.inkj Out for the Legislature In.

the Homl District His Letter of
Points Picked Up at Demo-

cratic Headquarters.
Chairman WaUou, of the Democratic Com-

mittee, had a surprise for the many callers
at headquarters yesterday. It was the an-

nouncement that Colonel John A. Danks,
one of the best known veterans of the late
unpleasantness to he found in this part of
the State, had consented to become a candi-
date ."or the Legislature. He will take off
his coat and do business in the Second dis-

trict, Allegheny, i here the Beuublican candi-
dates are Messrs. Bynd and Mnehlbronner. In
response to a request from the committee that
he allow the use of he replied:
To the Allegheny Democratic County Com

mltli-e-
I.entlemen our Invitation for rnc to become

Tfinr candidate lor the Mite Legislature ou the
ikVel that represents the inanv as against the
lrw is before mc. In reply, bclicvlnj: as I do,
lliat the time has come hen we should have a
Mate po eminent "or the people, by the people,
and for the people. 1 uultcsiUtllnKly sav yes,
gcntlericu. 1 will gladly serve you. and If elected
bv Hie 111 sere not a party so much as

thebtate. But I do
promise that ireltx led, toiotcalwavs and on all
questions as 1 ued to Djrht in the army and as 1

oted in 3hK7 in the Mate Legislature viz, for the
Union. lorlibcrt, for equal rights and for pro-
tection, or for tin m:u: asaalu.t the few. All
thruncu luv humble life 1 hare felt a dttgust lor
Tin p business, whether in church or Mate.

My scrtice In tin late war Is soon tnid, for 1
veaf llu'ti. A. II. badge andalso the shield of the
Union Wteran l.c:lon. neither or which 1 am
ashamed ol. bul rallicr clorj m them, although I
half had to sutler personal cn valid prejudice on
their account. le jrcntlunen, I accept the
offer, and 1 sniil do m best to be elected. I re-
main respwtfully. Jonx A. Danks,Ijle Loioncl fciity-thlr- d Tennsylvauia Volun-

teers.
The announcement that Common Council-

man John Da tin. of the bixth ward, would be
a candidate for the Legislature against Repre-
sentatives Lemon and Kicbards in the Third

"voiotnct turns out to bo incorrect. On Satur-
day last it was given out that Mr. Dunn would

ntcr the lisht. He had assured Chairman
Watson and Chairman John Ennis, of the con-
vention that adjourned lo meet at his call, that
he would do so, and a convention Has to have
been held last nicht in Common Council cham-
ber. Chairman Linns had prepared uotihca.
lions, hut befoic they hatl been sent out Mr.
Dnnn declined to enter the arena. He said lo
a Dispatch lcporter yesterday that after hav-
ing looked over the held be saw it would be a
hopeless fight, and not lushing to tram on that
Fide of the house, he was out of it. Vo other
candidates hate been mentioned, and Chair-
man Watson could not say what the next move
would be.

A call was issued yesterday for a meeting of
Die Democratic County Committee, to be held
in Common Council Chamber at 10 o'clock A.
31. on Saturday, when important business will
be transacted.

AFTER THE PLUMED KNIGHT.

The Ilepublican County Committee Anxious
lo Hate Iliui Speak Here.

The Republican County Committee is mak-
ing a strong bid to have Hon. James G.Blaine
itop in this city on his way East from Chicago,
and deliver a speech upon the issues of the
campaign, as viewed from his standpoint.
With this end in view a petition was hastily
circulated yesterdav, which received 116
signers. Among them arc James A. Chambers.
B. L. Wood. Jr William Withcrow, William
Fliun, A. M. Bjers ,fc Co., A. M. Brown, Robert
J. fctonev. C. S. Ketterman. Jnsiah Cohen,
James G. Wjman, Georjr A. Kelly, James B.
fecott, E. b. Morrow, Frank P. Case. W. CL

George L. Holliday, J. F. Dennis-ou-,
Walter Lon, X. P. Reed, T. C. Jenkins,

I. Bogs:s, C C Scaife. Jacob Painter, Jr
Dunlevy. Durbiu Home, H L Gourley,

rgc W. fcnaman, J. M. fechoonmaker, E. M.
4elow. is. D Warmcastle, J. It-- Harrah and

..lhert J. Edwards.
The letter accompanying the petition was of

the niost persuasive and complimentary kind,
and the Plumed Knight was given to under-stan-u

that his presence here would be regard-
ed as a great boost to the cause at this particu-la- i

time, one blat upon his bugle horn being
quou das worth a thousand men. The com-
mittee hopes to hae the man from Maine
here on Thursday or Friday night. Internal
Revenue Collector Warmcastle went West last
night with the petition.

Fixing for the Wlndup.
The last gun of the Republican campaign

will be hred in Old City Hall next Monday
night. The principal speaker will be General
Hastings. night Congressman

or Williamsport; Colonel William A.
Stone, and Rev.Georgo W. Clinton will addresi
a meeting at Believue. On Thursday night
Congressman McCormick and Major A. M.
Brown will orate at Sewickley.

JIr. Brenncn's Future Plans.
It is reported that, should W. J. Brennen

fail to knock the trotters out from under Hon.

John Dalzell. he will be a candidate for the
next Judgeship in Common Pleas No. 2.

DEMOCRACY AX CAEHEGEE.

The Property Committee Decides- - to It
Them Have the Hall.

A Democratic meeting will be held in Car-

negie halL The Allegheny City Property Com-

mittee held a special session last night to con-

sider the application for the use of the hail on
Saturday evening next. In the absence of Chair-ma- n

Atnmon. Mr. Hobinson presided. Mr.
Amnion sent a note, however, saying he was in
favor of letting the hail to the applicants, that
it was only fair to them. Tho committee were
of the same opinion, and the application was
granted without debate.

Mr. Dahlincer then made a motion that here-
after the hall he refused for political meetings,
but the members present thought It best not to
act peremptorily in the matter and considered
that it ought to be discussed before the full
committee at a regular meeting. The motion
was then withdrawn.

The meeting next Saturday will be addressed
by Hon. T. M. Marshall. C. F. McKenna, Esq.,
Hon. Morrison Foster and a Philadelphia gen-
tleman, probably Mr. Blankenburg.

QUAY HOT GIVING FIGURES.

He is Afraid His People Havo Underesti-

mated the Ilolt.
Senator Quay was at the Seventh Avenue

Hotel for a short time yesterday. He was up
to see some of the boys, and returned home
early in tho afternoon. He said his people had
grven him encouraging reports from all over
the State, but he is afraid they have underesti-
mated, the disaffection. He believes, however,
that Delamater will have a respectable ma-
jority.

Ho added that all this talk about Pension
Agent Barclay was laughable. Mr. Barclay
had presented his resignation some time aco,
and as he wanted him to servo a while longer
ho had not handed it over to the department.
He said Mr. Bengough and Chill Hazzard were
well recommended for the place.

ANDY IS W0RKIHG.

Friends of Colonel Stewart Figure on a
Majority of 3,000 Votes.

Colonel Andy Stewart, of Ohio Pylc, was a
visitor to Pittsburg yesterday. The Colonel
said that coming here on the train he saw a bet
made of $23 to $10 that he would carry his Con-
gressional district with a majority of 3,000
votes.

He went to Washington in the afternoon, bnt
returned in the evening. The Colonel thinks
there is no doubt about the result, and be is
putting in some hard work.

OCTOBER THE BANNER MONTH.

From Indications the Record Will be
Beaten in the Iron Business.

Thus far October is the best- - month of any
for more than a year in the iron business. The
production of muck bar for this month is abont
44.000 tons. The demand for mock iron is
greater, and the stocks on hand mnch less than
they have been for about two years. The
most muck iron bought by any firm is Moor-hea-d

Bro. A Co. From a run on double turn in
their whole mill they can produce about 65
tons of muck bar and nearly 150 tons of finished
iron.

The least amount or raw iron bought by any
Pittsburg hrtn Is Carnegie Bros. & Co. They
are making an effort to make steel take the
place of iron, and in nearly every instance they
are succeeding. Their daily finished amount is
over 2,000 tons or almost one-thir- d of all that is
made m 1I the mills in this district, and less
than SOO tons of this is iron. The condition of
the blast lurnaces and the future outlook for
the uroduction of pig iron in this district has
never been better. There are now altogether
:!6 blast furnaces, with a daily capacity of
4,b50 tons, and from all appearances everyone
of the five now idle can bo put in blast by De-
cember 1.

AN OLD PEDDLER'S DEATH.

Whisky and Exposure End the Life of an
Aged Cripple.

Philp Smith, an old peddler, was found dead
yesterday in a barn back of the Grant engine
honso on Madison avenue, Allegheny. His re-

mains were taken to Herman fc Ebbert's un-
dertaking rooms and the Coroner notified. The
man probably died of exposure, as be has not
had any place to live for nearly 20 years, and
has been "hanging out" wherever ho happened
to be- - He was well known in that nart of the
city, and that old barn had sheltered him on
many a bad night.

Smith was probably 55 jears old. and lost a
leg abont 20 years ago by the fall of a scaffold
atSewickley. He was not known to havo anv
friends, and never seemed to care totell any-
thing abont himself. At one time he was mak-
ing a good living at selling matches, pencils
eta, but took to drinking and of late has been
living very scantily.

VERY COOL ROBBERS.

They Enter a House in Daylight and Steal
Jewelry.

Two robbers' secured a gold watch and nine
gold rings by a mo-.- t daring piece of work y

afternoon about 2 o'clock. They entered
the Italian tenement house in the rear of 123
Third avenue, and as the men were all away
from home, the men walked upstairs without
ceremony, and. ordering Mrs. Antonio Boranio
to vacate, they opened a chest and secured the
valuables.

Detectives Robinson and Fitzgerald arrested
Thomas Grogan and John Quinu on suspicion
of being the men wanted, as they closely an-
swer the description, A hearing will be held

THE ACCIDENT LIST.

A Train and Machinery the Means of Death
and Pain.

Jacob Hughes was struck and killed by a
train on the Pittsburg. McKeesport and
YouEhlogheny .Railroad about 1 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon at Port Perry.

A Pole named Joseps bad his left hand badly
crushed bygettmgit caught in somemachinery
at McConway, Torley & Co.'s works yester-
day.

Mary Thomas, an employe of the Pittsbnrg
Photo-Engravi- Company, had her skirts
caccht bv a revolving shaft yesterday. Her
right arm was fractured and bcr eye bruised.

The Type-Writi- ng Contest,
Eight ladles entered the g contest

which commenced at Harry Davis' Theater at
1 o'clock yesterday. They work about two
hours per day. The ladles are numbered and
the score lat evening was as follows; Number
or words; No. L1.S02: No.2.1,710: No.3, LS90;
No. 4, l.S: No. 5, 1,502; No. 6. 1,578; No. 7, 1,092;
No. 8, 1.912,

Going Over the Road.
The Pennsylvania inspecting party was rein-

forced yesterday by Vice Presidents Du Barry
and Green. General Manager C. E. Pugh and
several other minor officials. The party went
over the Ohio connecting bridce and part of
the Ft, Wayne. They will inspect the Pitts-
burg, Vircinia and Charleston y and reach
Altoona

The Mother Wrecked the Family.
The Huinano Society yesterday took charge

of a boy and girl, the chil-

dren of Mrs. John Baker, who have been
w andering around Oakland living on the charity
of neighbors. Mrs. Baker's intemperate habits
ruined her husband, who died a few months ago
while being taken to the Poor House.

Ei Idences of Pittsburg's Growth.
Mr. William Boehmer, of Boebmer & Co.,

complains that the city is growing so fast that
supplies of certain kinds necessary in the con-
duct ot business cannot be had when wanted.
He was even unable to secure a load ot saw-

dust yesterday, the mills not making it fast
enongh to supply the demand.

WHAT PEOPLE AKB DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some. Who Do Not, and
Others Wlio Talk.

Charles E. Miller, chief clerk or the
Monongahela House, who has been Ulat Atlan-
tic City for several weeks, returned .yesterday
fully recovered in health. He tells some har-
rowing tales ahoutrthe force of the late storm,
and says be was glad to get out of the town.

Albert E. Luty a"d wife, of Allegheny,
will leave morning for Florida, to
spend the winter, and may locate in the alliga-
tor State permanently. They will go to New
York first, where they will stay about a week.

Adolphus Busch, of brewing fame,
passed through the city yesterday, returning
from Europe with his wife. His secretary, Mr.
Conrad, said the offer of the brewing syndicate
of $10,000,000 for the plant had been refused.

Sam P. White, of Beaver Falls, was no
the city again yesterday. He savt he is still In

the Senatorial fight, and the situation Is un-
changed.

J J. Hahlitzell, of Meyersdale, and J.
W. Bralnard. of Warren, are stopping at the
Monongahela House.

P. A. McCarthy, of Georgetown, O., is
visiting bis mother. South Seventeenth street.

:
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MR. SCOTT'S DENIAL.

He Laughs at Charges Against the
Flood Belief Commission and

SHOWS WHERE THE MONEY WENT.

The Man Who Makes the Statements
to Hear His Side.

MISTAKES IN THE DIFFERENT FUNDS

The charges of robbery, jobbery, snob-

bery and political corruption now being
made by a New York journal against the
Pennsylvania Flood Belief Commission in
the handling of the money contributed to
relieve suffering and distress in the Cone-mau-

Valley do not create a sensation in
this city. The members of the commission
and the gentlemen who composed the Pitts-
burg Belief Committee laugh at tho pub-

lication, which they say they knew was

coming two weeks ago. They knew the cor-

respondent who wrote the stuff was in the
city and sent for him, but he refused to see

them. The charges are denied in toto, and
although slight mistakes have been made,
they say they were the result of the hurry
and worry before the relief work was sys-

tematized. Mr. James B. Scott, a member
of the commission, when seen yesterday,
said:

THE OTIIER SIDE NOT WANTED.

"I do not know why such statements or
charges should be made, but I do know that
the man who wrote them is away off on his
calculations. He was in the city three weeks,
and Mr. Kremer, Secretary of the Commis-
sion, happened to run across him. Upon noti-

fying me of the man being in the city I re-

quested Mr. Kreiner to ask him to come and
see me or any member or the commission, but
he dia not do so. I said that I would make an
appointment with him at any time and explain
anything he wanted to know, but he ignored
the invitation. I thought he was here to get
up a sensation more than get at the facts ana
to guard against any mistakes was the reason I
sent far him."

"Don't you think it is a political move, or
was there'any jealousies among the members
of the commission?"

"To both questions I will give a negative
answer. Politics may be back of it, but I do
not see what it. to be caincd by the publication.
As to the jealousy. If there was any, I was not
aware of it. If any person wants to take the
trouble to see where every dollar of money
went, they can do so by referring to the report
issued by the secretary of the commission.

MIXCD UP HIS TOTALS.
"The man who wrote the stuff got n, lot of

figures, and after shaking them well in a hat
closed bis lips and drew them out again. He
got his totals badly mixed up. and I think I
can fully explain. In the first place we did not
appropriate S75.000 to build bridges. We did
not build any bridges at all, nor did wo pur-
chase any fire engines at a cost of $40,000. If
the Johnstown Finance Committee did this
they did it witli money sent to them which did
not pass through the Relief Commission.
This i a sample of the way the cor-
respondent got the different funds mixed
up. He confounds our report with
tho different funds, which wo did not get at all.
We received altogether irom all sources.
2,912,WG 30. We took no account of any

monies that were contributed but were not
turned over to us. For instance, there were
$259,540 82 sent up by different secret societies
and beneficial organizations. Tbi money was
not given to us, but was sent direct to the
Johnstown representatives of tho different so-

cieties for distribution. We had no official
knowledge that suoh contributions bad been
received, butas far as we conid ascertain thero
was contributed from all sources. $4,110,801 48.
Of the latter amount the Flood Commission got
12,912.316 3a This came from Pittsbnrg, Phila-
delphia and New York relief committees and
Governor Beaver.

DID NOT GET ALIj MONEYS.
"The difference between this sum and tho

total amount contributed is Sl.204.45,'5 18, of
which we know nothing. We got hut S600.000

from the Permanent Relief Committee ot Phil-

adelphia: J500.0CO from the Pittsburg commit-
tee: $516,109 85 from tho New York committee,
and 81,236.110 45 was turned over by Governor
Beaver. We have no knowledge of the money
expended by the Pittsburg Relief Committee
before the commistion was organized, on Jnne
12. almost two weeks after the flood. The New
York papers callt us to account for money
spent betoro there was any commission
appointed. It is unnecessary to go into an
explanation of the temporary relief afforded
for the first week or so after the flood. This
cost considerable money of which we have no
account. We had no authority to ask for tho
money in the hands of the liiilerentcommittees
'and could only get what was given us. Tho
item of $30,000 is all right, but when you tako
into consideration tho fact that this covered
the cost of half an acre of ground, the burial of
about T50 bodies marker for each, transporta-
tion, coffins, exhuming and otherexpenses. it is
not so much. It was about 540 per body and
nobody objected to the paymeDt.

DONE FOR DECENCY'S SAKE.

"It was considered in the light of decency
and humanity to give tho bodies decent burial
and bury them in one plot, and we did It. For
the first two or three days atter the flood they
were buried on farms or anywhere, so as to
get them out ot sight, and we had to pay for
the reinterment. The number of people who
were identified bv reason of the systematic way
in which the work was doue justified the ex-
pense.

"Wo spent the 544.000 for a permanent hos-
pital upon the solicitation and advice of the
rccorrnized representative physicians of the
Conemaugb valley, who said such an institu-
tion was needed to care for people suffering
from shock.

"No, Secretary Kremor was not under bond,
and we have made no arrangement yet for the
Daymentof his salary. It was not expected
that the man would devote his whole time and
attention without recompense, and as he was
peculiarly fitted lor tho work we gave him full
charge of affairs after they had been put In
shape. After the commission organized wo
had about 10,000 claims, and it needed consider-
able clerical work to go through them.

WnAT THE DISTRIBUTION COST.

"We paid out about $11,000 in doing the busi-

ness of handling nearly $3,000,000ror a little
more than one-thi- ot 1 per cent. I am speak-
ing ol the lime up until June last, and since
then bills to the amount of $4,000 have been
paid. An expenditure of $15,000 is not much
when it is known that the expense of handling
the Louisville cyclone relief fund was I per
cent.

"As I stated before our total receipts were
SZ912.346 30 and tho expenditures $2,845,140 S3.
There is now in the hands of Treasurer Thomp-
son between 02,000 and $63,000 awaiting distri-
bution, and the Pittshuig committee also has

40,000l At the next meeting ot the commission
steps will be taken to disburse the $63,000. but
the $40,000 we have nothing to do with. There
may still befome monov in tho hands of the
treasuiersottheNew York and Philadelphia
committees, and I do not know what will.be
done with it. It is probable that thomoney we
have will be spent on the orphaus. As I said
before, if the man who made the charges or
jobbery had tried to get his information from
some person in a nosition to know, he would
not write the stuff he is doiug."

Had No Notice of It,
At the offices pf the Frick Coke Company in

this city, yesterday, it was stated that no notico
had been received about the reinstatement of
the discharged men, and if President Rae was
going to call out their men, the officers or the
company did not know it.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day in Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Reading.

George C. Jenks, the n news-
paperman and dramatist, was severely injured
last evening by s;eppiug into a broken sewer
drop at the corner of Thir d avenue and Smith
field street.

Humane Agent Bkrkyjian yesterday or-

dered the execution of an old horse which was
being hoistled into the Bijou Theater to be
used in "The Straight Tip."

Peter Jones. Se., the cook at"Neweirs
restaurant, was presented with a handsome

d cane by members of the Union
Club last night.
Alittlb stir was occasioned at

the Academy of Music by persons looking for
a young man whose mother bad died rather
snddenly.

There was a slight fire In Volte & McDon-
ald's Thirty-secon- d street works yesterday.

Mayor Goubley yesterday signed the ordi-

nance for the vacation of Castleman street.
Allegheny's death record last week was

10.18 more than the week previous.

WHISKY AND DEATH.

A Little Boy KUled by Drinking n Small
Quantity of Liquor His Brain Para-
lyzed, and He Died After 13 Hours
Suffering.

Whisky caused the death ot a
boy yesterday in Allegheny. At least his
aunt went to the drugstore of J. F. Steven-
son, on Arch street, and told him that the
boy, Brady Cunningham, had gottonholdof
a whisky bottle and drank a large amount of
it. This was early yesterday morning, and
the boy remained nnconscious, apparently his
brain being paralyzed, until 8:15 last evening,
when be died. Drs. Holman and Kerr were in
attendance, but were unable to do anything for
the boy.

A Dispatch reporter called at the house yes.
terday, and was informed that the boy bad not
drunk the whisky, bnt had been sick since
Saturday, and had taken spasms yesterday
morning.

In the doctors' opinion the child's brain was
paralyzed. He had not taken much of the
liquor probably not more than a tablespoon,
ful yet it was sufficient to kill him. The boy's
father is a railroad engineer, and was not at
home until the evening, when he said the flask
had not contained more than half a supply of
the liquor. Part of this had been spilled on
the floor, so that the boy could not have taken
more than abont one mouthful.

AN ABANDONED CHILD

Dies From Want of Nourishment and
Proper Attention.

Last night Coroner McDowell held an inquest
on the body of the infant child of Kate Rubin-so-

who died at the Nineteenth ward station
yesterday morning. It was reported Sunday
night that the child had been found on the
bank of Negley's run. On investigation this
was found to be untrue. The mother had
placed the child in the care ot Mrs. Colborn
some time ago. Mrs. Colborn turned it over to
a Mrs. Thornton. On Saturday Mrs. Thornton
allowed a Mrs. Catlen to take it and it re-

mained with her until the police; bearing of the
alleged abandonment, took It.

Coroner McDowell round that the story had
grown out ot tho talk of a woman who claims
sho was intoxicated when she circulated the re-

ports. A verdict of death from want of nour-
ishment was rendered and tho prisoners dis-
charged.

AIDING THE INDIGENT.

Work of the Association for tho Improve-
ment of the Poor.

The Association for the Improvement of the
Poor held their regular meeting yesterday
afternoon. The following y report
shows the work that has been done by tho as-

sociation since the last meeting:
Numbei of families visited, 4S2; families

aided. 203: persons included. 735; visits made to
tho poor, 7o8; visits made for the poor, 90; situa-
tions obtained for the poor, 14; days work ob-

tained for the poor, 35: children placed in Sab-
bath school, 6; children placed in pnblic school,
G; persons placed in the hospital, 1. The fol-
lowing groceries were distributed: Number
loaves of bread distributed, 570; cornmeai. 128
quarto; oatmeal. 149 quarts; rice, 196 pounds;
tea, 55K pounds. Diet dispensary: Beef tea.
83 pint?; milk, 323 nmt. Grocery orders, 249;
bushels coal, 375, and 145 garments.

CLAMOBING FOB BELIEF.

Wllkliisburg People Indignant at the State
of Their Streets.

The people of Wilklnsburg are complaining
loudly about the state of the streets in that
borough. Wood street, the principal thorough'
fare, is now actually impassable, and wagoi
cannot get to the railroad station savo by a ciI
cnitous route. The street has been torn up for
paving, and has been a mere quagmire for
weeks. Penn avenue has been a chaotic terri-
tory of paving stones and mud for months,
although there is some hope or the work on
that street being finished soon. As for Wood
street, the indications arc that it will remain as
it is all winter. All the contractors can do now
is to curb it.

The people of the borough are clamoring for
relief in some way, but it looks as if it would
be impossible to give it to them until spring.

A, A. AXLES COMING HOME.

Tlio Southside Real Kstate Man Returning
From His Western Trip.

John S. Alles, of the Southside. received a
telegram from his brother, A. A. Alles, the
real estato man, yesterday, saying the latter
would be home this afternoon. Mr. Alles has
been in Salt Lake Citv on business.

Mr. Alles said that his brother's trip was
purely in regard to some business matters the
public bad no right to inquire into, and that
tbe reports circulated have hurt their business,
and in at least one instance prevented a sale.

To Settle Trouble at Jennnette.
Master Workman Joseph L. Evans, or D. A.

No. 3, Knights of Labor, went to Jeannette
yesterday to arrange thp impending difficulty
there among tbe outside employes of Chambers

McKec. who asked for nine hours as a day's
work, but were refused.

RITDYARD KIPLING has written a fasci-
nating Serial. THE DISrATCn lias secured
the rights for this territory. Publication he-gi- ns

Sunday, November 9.

THE OLDEST MUSIC STAND

In Pittsbnrg Is Found to be Among tho
Best Also.

The Henricks Music Company, Limited,
which keeps the oldest music stand in the
city, has on hand as fine a stock ot pianes
and organs as can be found anywhere.
Headed by that world-fame- d piano made by

;chickerino,
which needs no praises sung in its behalf,
for its reputation is too well established to
to require it. Another instrument is the
famous

wheeloce,
a piano that thousands can testify to its
being a strictly first-cla- and durable in-

strument. A third piano is the. celebrated
Lindeman, also the popular Stuyvesant, all
of which are bandied by the Henricks Music
Co. Of organs, they carry full lines of great
variety, including the well-know- n

PALACE,
an organ that cannot he excelled in quality
of tone and beauty of case; also, the reliable
aud well-mad- e Bridgeport and Great "Wes-
tern organs. Persons who contemplate par-chasi-

a good piano or an organ at reason-
able prices and easy terms, if desired, can-
not do better than call at Henricks Music
Co., Lim., 79 Fifth ave., Pittsburg.

Odd Bits of Jewelry.
A diamond necklace.

A beautiful pearl necklace,
Exquisite diamond bracelets,

Oddly grouped pendants,
"Vonderlul marquise rings,

Hardy & Hayes',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,
New building. 529 Smithfield street,

STU

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, LEtt.

401 Smithfield Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue,
Capital, 5100,000. Surplus, 561,500.
Deposits of 51 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent. tts
Bargains In Laces To-Da- y.

Ask for the orientals at 8c, 12Jc and 15e
a yard.

And the linen laces at 4c, 5;. 8c and 10c.
Jos. Houne & Co.'s,

Penn Avenue Stores.

B.&B.
This morning 400 pieces 4 yd. lengths

daintv, fine, nansnok and cambric embroid-
eries 12Jc, 15c, 20c. 21c, 25c, 35c, COc, 60c,
75c, 51 00 sold by tbe piece only.

Boggs & Buhl.
New Embroideries To-Da- y.

Importation just received (landed under
the old tariff, however), 22 and 45-in-

Swiss embroideries, hemstitched, with neat
embroidery, especially suitable for chil-
dren's dresses and ladies' aprons.

These goods were manufactured expresslv
for us. Jos. Hokne & co.'s "

Penn Avenue Stores. '

Gas Stoves, Gas Fires, Gas Ranges, Etc.
O'Keefe Gas App. Co., 34 Fifth aye.

Prices Away Down.
See Hendricks & Co.'s crayons and photo-

graphs before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets,
51 a dozen. 63 Federal street, Allegheny.

CLOSED

On Account of an Almost

Demand for Katural Gas.

PDDDLERS WEEE UNABLE TO WORK

Preparations Made for the Benefit of Pri-

vate Consumers.

WHAT THE COAL MEN NOW HATE TO SAI

On account of the increased consumption
of gas by priva'te consumers yesterday, and
interference oi pressure by new connections
being made, about half a dozen mills
throughout the city were seriously incon-

venienced by a shortage ot natural gas, and
had to 'shut down several departments in
consequence. The puddling mills were all
thrown off during the day and could not
eet any gas until supper time. One
of these is the Moorhead-McClean- e

Company's, on Second avenue, and
it will try a new scheme rather
than go back to the use of coal. The main
objection to the latter is on account of the
furnaces being made so that coal cannot he
burned. "When the company first intro-

duced the gas into its furnaces it had reason
to suppose that it could use gas for years
without any danger of being compelled to
go back to the use of coal. In view of this,
the furnaces were remodeled to allow a better
usage of the gas, and coal cannot be substi-

tuted without loss of time and at consider-

able expense.
COKE EXPERIMENTS TO BE MADE.

The company is now fixing up one fur-

nace to experiment with gas run from their
coke ovens on the river bank. It is thought
the coke gas can be utilized if it can be run
into tho furnace in sufficient quantities. An
experiment with the gas at the ovens shows it
is very heavv and while burning does not throw
off an intense heat. However, it is thought
that with a little mixture it can bo made boil
iron.

Tho ovens aro only 250 or 300 feet rrom tho
puddling furnaces and the gas will not have to
be piped very far. The pipes aro now being
laid to a "pair" furnace in tbe sheet mill, and
if it works successfully in this furnace it is
claimed that it will do so in others. A retort
will have to be built at the ovens in which to
gather the gas.

The puddling department has been shut down
during the day for about a week on account of
no gas. Tho men quit work in the morning
about 7 o'clock, when tho pressure begins to de-

crease, in order to allow enough gas in other
departments of tho mill. There it much dis-
content and grumbling In consequence from
the men who are losing considerable time. If
the coke gas scheme works, the Arm will be so
much ahead of other companies that do not
own any coke ovens. The gas goes to waste
now, and if it can be used, it will cost the com-
pany very little.

The Philadelphia Company's gas was also
shut off in the Southside mill, yesterday morn-
ing. In consequence tbe puddlers did not go
to work until the night turn. Tbe gas will be
turned on at night, and hereafter the night
torn will only make Tour heats. What ar-
rangements will be made iu the future are not
definitely settled on, but it is possible that coal
will be used in the daytime and gas at night.

EXPECT TO KAISE THE PKICE.
Following in the wake of tbe announcement

that puddling furnaces will be cut oft from their
gas supply comes tho statement long ago an-

ticipated in The Dispatch that the price of
gas to private consumers will be raised 50 per
cent. On investigation it has been learned that
though neither tbe Philadelphia Company nor
the Allegheny Heating Company have yet
taken definite action to raise tbe price, such is
tbe general sentiment of the men composing
tbe companies, and the announcement is sure
to follow at an early date.

JIr. James McCutcbeon, of tho Board of Di-

rectors of the Allegheny Heating Company,
and a stockholder1, more or less, in the different
gas companies, was interviewed at his home"
last evening. Ho said that the Allegheny
Heating Company has not taken direct action
yet to increase tbe price ot gas to consumers,
nor could it do so until the Philadelphia Com-
pany, which furnishes its gas, first takes such
action. Tho Philadelphia Company, as well as
the Allegheny Heating Company, has for some
time been considering the move, but it has,
passed beyond that point.

He wasshown the announcement that tho
increase in price had already been decided
upon, and said that, though it was not true, it
is, in all probability, but anticipated. It has
been decided that the price is too low, and that
a per 1,000 feet rate wonld not then
make gas more than on a par with coal. In
Buffalo 20 cents is charged, and in many places
the people do not object to a higher rate.

WON'T GO BACK TO COAL.
The members of the company have reasoned

that if natural gas were made even a little
higher than the price of coal consumers will
not go back to the latter. Ashes and many
other points make gas preferable at the same
or a little higher price than coal. Some poor
people may go back to coal, but it is argued
that their places ou the company's list will be
taken by other consumers. Just when definite
action will be taken, and the announcement of
the inerease made, is not known. It is probable
that SO davs' notice will bo uiven.

Mr. McCutcheon was questioned relative to
the statement made that the Allegheny Heat-
ing Company had loaned the Philadelphia
Company S2o,000. it being said that the loan
was necessary tor the Philadelphia Company
could not pay off Its regular dividends. He said
that there was no cause for such talk. The
Philadelphia Company supplies the Allegheny
Heating Company with gas, and the 825.000
referred to was but a payment for gas pur-
chased. Payments are made to tho Philadel-
phia Company at regular intervals. It has
several times happened that the payments
were made a little before the stated time.if the
Heating Company preferred to do so. The
payment reterred to was not an excoption, or
in any way a loan.

COAL MEN LOOKING FOK TKADE.
Among tho retail coal men the sentiments

expressed show that they arelookiDg for a very
heavy trade during the winter. The manager
ot Fred Greiner's yard, corner or Fourth ave-

nue and Try street, stated that they already
had more business than they could attend to.
The retail price is 8 cents per bushel, the same
as last year at tbe same date, and their only
trouble is to get enough tuel to supply the de-

mand. They are receiving new orders daily,
and find that many families particularly
ainonj; peonle in moderate citcumstances, are
returning "to coal. Under the circumstances
they look for a moderato advance in price, as
tbe railroads cannot fully supply their orders.

McElhanev, Sateen, and other retailers whose
coal comes from tbe railroad mines, report tbe
same general conditions.

Among tho retailers who get their supply
from the river mines, including Lee & Hamil-
ton, of Allegheny; Jackson ami others, tbe re-

ports are about tho same. The first named
firm has as mnch business on hand as can
possibly bo attended to, and the orders from
private consumers who aro going back to coal
are constantly on the increase. Their ex-

perience, tliev say, is truo of all the principal
firms in their line.

COAL KINGS NOT IN IT.
According to well posted rivermen the great

coal kings of the Monongahela will not be at
fected one way or the other by a partial return
to coal in this city. The coal shipped here in
flats has been limited in quantities since tho
gas came in, but even if tho mills abandon tbe
use of ras in puddling departments, the in-

crease will he very small in comparison to the
bargo shipments to Cincinnati, Louisville. New
Orleans aud other Southern points. Walton &
Co 's shipments down the nver last year beat
all records in the history of this field. This
fall a largo stage of water has existed almost
uniformly since early in September. In conse-
quence the shipments have been very eeavy
and prices below have been cpt considerably.
This is taken as an indication that consumers
here will not suffer from high prices for the
great product.

Boys Extra Heavy "Wool Hose In Black,
And knickerbocker mixture, at 50c a pair;
sizes, 7 to 9.

Hokne & "Wabd, 41 Fifth avenue.

Ladles' Gloves Another 81 Special.
5 and 7 hook genuine Foster kid and lac-

ing gloves, tans, browns, grays and blacks,
at $1 a pair. Extra value.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Peun Avenue Stores.

S3 50 Until November 30, 189081.
Until Novembe' SO we will make a life-siz- e

crayon portrait for $3 50, or 12 elegant
cabinets for 51, at Aufrecht's Elite Gallery,
616 Market St., Pittsburg. Bring children;
use elevator.

Mrs. wiNSLOtv's Soothing Syrup for ChU-dre- n

Teething 1 the, family benefactor.

EHTIHELY TOO MUCH MDD

For the Farmers to Get a Chance to Talk
About Itoads.

So far as can be, learned, tho roads were too
muddy on Saturday to cet ont much of a vote
at the primaries to elect delegates to a conven-
tion to prepare an act for the improvement ot
highways to be presented to tho next Legisla-
ture, but it is likely the townships will be
pretty well represented. Some farmers In the
southwest portion of the connty fear that any
movement in this direction will increase their
taxes to the size of a rent, and others fear the
movement is falling into the hands of poli-
ticians and will result more in tbe way ot
political fence repairing than road mending.
At the samej time, they admit they must either
have better roads or stay at home with their
farm produce.

With the exception of hay. Allegheny county
farmers will havo bnt little to haul to market
this winter. Potatoes were generally a small
crop hereabouts, "and they are rotting to a con-
siderable extent, while thero is no fruit to mar-
ket whatever since the elderberry crop was
gathered. Then. too. the average Allegheny
farmer hopes that some one will strike oil on
his farm, or that it can be sold off in town
lots.

HIGH AHD LOW WATEB LIHE8.

The Chamber of Commerce Wants Them
Fixed by United States Officials.

The Chamber of Commerce, at Its meeting
yesterday, adopted tbe following resolution,
presensed by Colonel Roberts:

"VVHECEAS, The Chamber of Commerce, at Its
regular meeting, on October It, 1889. adopted a
resolution which embodied a petition to the State
Legislature asVing for the appointment of a com-
mission to snrvcy, establish and adjast the 111 Eli
and lowwaterlines of the rivers about this city;
and,

Whereas. Since the adoption ot the resolution
the Congress of the United mates has exacted
laws and lived penalties for Infrlnsement on any
or tbe navleable waters ot the country, and has
authorize.!, the Becrctary of War to eitabllsh
lnrbor lines when. In his opinion, onch lines are
essential to the preservation and protection ot the
harbors: therefore, in view or such assumption or
authority bv the general Government, be It

Kcsolved.'That the Committee on Klvers and
Harbors be requested to rormulate such report as
will assist In brinzlng to an Issue the questions In-

volved In the establishment and preservation of
our harbor lines.

A communication from the Chicogo Board of
Trado. askimr the Chamber to become a mem-
ber of the National Transportation Associa-
tion, was laid on the tabic.

TO HELP THE HOSPITAL.

A Bill to be Presented in the Legislature to
Aid tho Soutlislde Institution.

The commltteo appointed to prepare the bill
to be presented in the next Legislature for an
appropriation tor the Southside Hospital are
now at work on the bill. It is thought it will
receive early notice.

The hospital authorities already have a site
in view for a new building, and aro looking to
the Legislature to help them out. The present
building has become Inadequate to the needs
of the institution, and some changes must be
made soon.

THE H. J. HIONZ COMPANY WINS.

A Long Standing Bill. In Equity Ended by a
Permanent Injunction.

The Supreme Court of the Eastern dis-

trict has issued a permanent injunction
which gives the H. J. Heinz Company, of
191 First avenne, who are manufacturers of
all grades of pickles and preserves, the
right to use exclusively their copyright de-

sign. The latter company was the plaintiff
in a bill of equity filed against E. Brueck-man- n

& Co., of Philadelphia, for infringe-
ment on the firm's legal label for its pro-

ducts. Tbe suit was began in 1884. The
defendants had copied almost exactly the
H. J. Heinz Company design. Even the
style of lettering and coloring were used,
the only dissimilarity being the symbol in
the center. The case was fought with bit-

terness. A preliminary injunction was first
granted, but tbe violation of the copyright
was proven to be so flagrant that the stay,
was made permanent. The defendauts will
herealler be prohibited from using a design
resembling the arrangement of scroll work,
shape or color of panel or combination of
gold and black printing, such as employed
by the H. J. Heinz Company.

P. c. c. c.

Tuesday, Children's Day.
Suits for the boys to-d- at very low prices.
We don't mean trash, but good, substantial
cheviot dnd worsted suits, which arc cassi-mer- e,

great wearers. Tuesday we make a
special day at our store for boys. Free with
each suit sale, one of our new cup and balls

free.
Boys' fine cassimere suits, sizes 4 to 14,

only 82 23
Boys' nice cheviot suits, guaranteed

all wool .. 2 90
Boys' three-piec- e suits, which usually

sell for 57 to ?9, our price 3 98
Also, 1,000 cape overcoats for boys.

age4tol4 3 24
These suits are all neat patterns and made

to sell for a great deal more money, hut our
object is to set Tuesdays aside as a special
bargain day for boys' clothing.

P. C. C. C.
Pittsburg Combination Clothing

Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House.

Clubs Not Tolerated at Klobers Music
Store, COG Wood Street.

The pianos and organs sold by H. Eleher
& Bro. are too good and artistis to be
operated by means of clubs. They are made
to be played upon by the fingers and hands
of ladies "and children and by artists. Peo-

ple who insist on using clubs need not apply
at Klebers", for the grand pianos of Stein-wa- y,

Conover, Gabler, Opera, etc., are too far
above the vulgar level of club playing. If you
desire music to cheer the heart, elevate the
spirit, refine the feelings and delight the
listener, buy one of Klebers first-cla- ss in-

struments and possess" a joy forever. The
Klebers sell, also, on time nayments, $25
down and 510 a month or S3 50 a week.
The old trusted house of H. Kleber&Bro.,
506 Wood street, has the preference overall
others, and hence sells three-fourt- of all
the instruments disposed of in this section oi
country.

In 28-Di- Umbrellas, With
Silver handles, Windsor cloth, especially
good for war and great value at the
prices, at Home & Ward's, 41 Fifth avenne.

Novelty plaids and stripes; unsurpassed
assortments and values, both plain and
rough effects from EOo to S2 a yarti.

TTSSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Boys' Scotch Wool Gloves,
From 25c up.

Hoene & Wabd, 41 Fifth avenue.

The best $1 silk warp Henriettas in the
world. Jos. Hokne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Gas Stoves, Gas Fires, Gas Ranges, Etc
O'Keefe Gas App. Co , 34 Fifth ave.

Cabinet photos $1 00 per dozen; good
work; prompt delivery.
Lies' Popular Galleey, 10, 12 Sixth st.

TTSU

Ladies' Wool Hose in Black and
Colors, very good at the price, 25c a pair.

Hokne & Wabd, 41 Fifth avenne.

Gas Stoves, Gas Fires, Gas Eanges, Etc.
O'Keefe Gas App. Co., 34 Fifth ave.

.

Cloth shoulder capes at a great bargain f
were S10, 512 and 15; choice now at 55.

TTSSU HUGUS & HACEE.

Gas Stoves, Gas Fires, Gas Ranges, Etci
O'Keefe Gas App. Co., 34 Filth ave.

Louis" XV styles.
Parcels & Jones, 29 Fifth ave. tts

Don't fail to see our new neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Gas Stoves, Gas Fires, Gas Ranges, Etc
KO'Keefe Gas App. Co., 34 Flith ave.

Misses' Mittens for School Wear.
A special value pure silk mittens at 65c a

pair. Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenne Stores.

it Tffiimrrii
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MILLS DOWN

Unprece-

dented

A DASH FOR LIBERTY

Made by a Desperate Criminal Who
Was Being Taken to Court.

HIS DARING LEAP FOE FBEEDOJI.

Captured by the Jail Physician in the
Warden's L'esidence.

A HEAVIER SEXTEriCB IS THE RESULT

George Woods, a tall, active man of 54
years, was taken to the penitentiary yester-
day to serve a term of four years, three for
burglarizing a house at Homestead, and the
other year for a desperate attack upon the
borough officers when they arrested him.
Woods was carefully watched dnring the
journey to the mansion at Iiiverside, as he
was recognized as a desperate man, who bad
already made a daring attempt to escape his
punishment.

About 10 o'clock Saturday morning two
deputy sheriffs went to the jail for the
prisoners who had been convicted during
the week, in order that they might be taken
into tbe Criminal Court and there be sent-

enced by Judge ilagee. Eight of them wore
turned over to the deputies, who signed a re-

ceipt for that number of human bodies, and
Warden Berlin heaved a sigh of relief as he
officially washed his hands of his vicious
guests.

Ono deputy led the way to the stairs leading
to the Bridge of Sighs across Ross street to the
Court House, while another deputy brought np
the rear. At the foot of the stairway is a wash-
room, with unharred windows, looking down
into the yard upon which abuis the rear of the
Warden's residence Tbe prisoners began
marching up the stairway, when Woods, who
was about In the middle of the line, made a
sudden break, dashed into the washroom,
threw up a window, leaped into tbe yard 15 or
SO feet below, and rushed into the basement of
the Warden's residence.

The deputies were almost paralyzed. They
could not leave their prisoners, for fear of
losing more, and they did not anticipate with
pleasure the prospect of informing the Court
that one man had escaped. Thev gave the
alarm and Warden Berlin. Deputy Warden
Soifel and Turnkey .Marshall rushed oat to
guard the outlets of the residence.

When Woods jumped out of tbe window the
shock of the leap dazed him for a moment. He
got into the basement of the Warden's resi-
dence, and was looking for an opportunity to
act out into the wide world when he was espied
by Jail Physican Ohessrown, who at once
gnessed there was something wrong in such a
hasty appearance. The doctor lias mado a
business ot arresting disease for a number of
years, and decided that be could arrest a
criminal also. He at once seized the man, aud
assistance arriving. Woods was secured and
taken into court.

The matter was explained to the Judge, who
gave Air. Woods some good advice on the fu-
tility of backing against justice, and made the
sentence a little heavier than be bad first in-
tended.

THE DISPATCH has secured Itmlyard
Kipling's tirst Serial. The opening chapters
will.appear Sunday, November 9.

Women avoid suffering by using Parker'sGinger Tonic, as it is adapted to their ills.
Parker's Haik Balsam aids hair growth.

OUR LOSS!

CARPETS. RUES
AND

CURTAINS

SLIGHTLY SOILED

AT THE

EXPOSITION.

We will offer at greatly reduced prices, be-

ginning Monday morninc. October 27. a lot of
goods which were displayed at tho late Exposi-
tion. They are all slightly soiled from dust.
Among them are:

100 Largo Smyrna Rugs, price S7 60,
reduced to St 5a

100 Axmlnster and Mecca Rugs, worth
Jlo, reduced to $7 and i'J,

A large line of Far Rugs, worth J8, re-

duced to S3 50 and SI 50.

Another line of Fur lings, worth S15,

reduced to S10.

A lot of Lace and Turcoman Curtains
at one-ha- lf regular retail prices.

These goods are soiled just enough to injure
their appearance when displayed alongside of
new ones.

EDWARD

GROETZIHGER,
627 and 629 Penn Avenue.

BIBER k EASTDN.

505 and 507 MARKET STREET.

SPECIAL SALE

HANDKERCHIEFS
-- AND-

HOSIERY
-- FOE-

Men, Women and Children.

Men's Merino Half Hose. We show at
COc "Castlegate's" celebrated English Half
Hose in Silk finish, with high spliced heels
and soles. These are perfect in shape and
colorings.

Natural Wool Cashmere English Half
Hose at 50c. Warm, soft and per.'ect shape.

Extra, values Men's Half Hose at 20c, six
pairs for Si.

Scotch Mixed Merino Half Hose, 25c, 32c,
35c.

Men's Black and Colored Cashmere Half
Hose, 25c and 50c.

AFEW HANDKERCHIEF BAEGAINS
Ladies' All-Line- n H. S. at 10c. 12Jc, 15c,

18c, 20c and 25c.
Ladies' H. S. initial atl2Hc
Ladies' All-Lin- H. S. initial at 25c.

L idles All-Lin- H. S. initial, 40c eacb,
or $2 20 a box of half dozen.

Ladies' Embroidered H. S., white and
colors, at Viyic.

Ladies' Embroidered H. S., Linen, at 25c.
Ladies' Embroidered, scallop borders, at

25u.
Ladies Embroidered, scallop, All-Line- n,

at 50c, 75e, 51, 51 25, 51 SO. SI 75, $2 and
52 25 eacb.

Gents initial, H. S., at 12c.
Gents' initial, H. S., Linen, 25c.
Gents initial, H. S., Linen, 50c.
Japanese Silk, initial, at 50ts and $L

All-Sil- k Windsor Ties, 20c, 25c, 40e, 45c
and 50c, in fancy plaid and plain colors.

"Morley's" extra Cotton Half Hose for
men, 25c and 35c

Ladies' Black "Wool Hosiery in extra
values, fast colors, at 25e, 28c, 31c and np.

Children's Fast Black Hosiery, in extra
good value, 25c.

BIBER JEABTDN,
ocK-nss- u

. STIRRING UP MALONE.

Colonel Swords MamesHIm forNot Enforc-

ing Contracts The Postofflce Can't bo
Moved Before April The Construction
Company Called Down.

As a result of a turning over from Colonel
H. L. Swords, Purchasing Agent of the
Treasnry Department, Architect Malone
got a "move on" yesterday, and sent a let-

ter to the Pennsylvania Construction Com-

pany that if they did not finish the roof in
two days he wonld put on men to finish
the Job. This firm contracted tolaytherool
on the Government building In SO days, but
they have been at It for nine months,
and tbe work Is not yet finished.
Nothing conld be done on the interior ot tho
building until the roof was on, and this Is ono
of the few reasons why the building has been
delayed. E. M. Butz, the Manager ot the Con-
struction Company, was called on, and told
what was expected of him. Colonel Swords
blames Jlr. Malone for not insisti- n- in the de-
partment enforcing the contract which calls
for a penalty ol $100 per day if the work is notcompleted at the time specified.

Colonel Swords had the Pittsburg building
on his book to be ready to be furnished De-
cember 1, and he came here yesterday on hisway to Iowa to see what the Postofnce'Depart-men- t

Tequired. He went over Hie building
from top to bottom, and he doesn't believe the
postoffice can be moved before April, if, in-
deed, at that time. Postmaster McKean in-
sists that he will be In tho new bouse by Febru-
ary, but CqJ onel Swords says it can't Do done.
He will meet the heads of departments in the
postoffice y to seo what they want. The
ofneo will be fitted up in elegant tjlc

When Colonel Swords reaches Des Moines ha
will post Clarksou on the Congressional situ-
ation in Pennsylvania. Clarkson, as a member
of the National Republican Committee, has
been delegated 10 look after tlm business, and
the Colonrl has kept his eyes open in all tbe
States he has been in. ami he has been in mostor tberu recently eat of the Mississippi river.
He says tbe elections all over the country will
be full of surprises, and nobody knows how
the cat will jump.

Tho Bid Were Opened.
Bids for the erection of tho new Government

bulldintr, in Allegheny, were oocned at the
offico of the Supervising Architect of the
Treasury, at Washington, yesterdav. but con-
trary to the usnal custom, thev were not given
to the public. Supervising Archetect Wlndrim
said that probably several days might elapse
before they would besubmittcd for publication.

If your complaint is want of appetite, try
Angostura Bitters before meals. ttssu

The Leading Pittsburg, pa
Drygoods House. Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1880.

JDS. HDRNE R ELL'S

PENN AVE. STORES.

AN UNPARALLELED,

AN UNPRECEDENTED.

AN UNEXAMPLED

SALE

THIS MORNING.

Cloth Long Garmeiits
(Newmarkets and Baglans)

AMD ,

Cloth Capes.

The Odds and Ends of the Cloak Irepart-me- nt

Must Go, Regardless of Cost.

Lot I.
10 Coats at 53:

Plain All-wo- Cloth3 In assorted
colors.

Lot 2.
3G Coats at 55:

Plain Cloth?, strictly l, some
some quilted lining,

some silk waist lining, some d.

Lot J.
27 Coats at 56:

Plain and Fancy All-wo- Cloths,
plain and

Lot 4.
17 Coats at 57:

Plain Cloths, plain and d.

Lot 5.
27 Coats at $8:

All-- wool Fancy Plaids, Stripes,
Cheviots and Plain Cloths.

Lot 6.
40 Coats at 510:

All-wo- English Cloths, plain
Jleavers and Broadcloths, blacks
and navys, some satin-line- soma
plain, some trimmed.

Lot 7.
21 Capes at 51:

All-wo- Cloths, good colors: soma
plain, some fancy lap (2 to"! laps).

Lot 8.
44 Capes at 52: .

Plain and Fancy All-wo- Cloths,
single or 2 to i laps, silk lined.

Lot g.
55 Cjpes at 53:

Broadcloths, single and 2, 3, 4 and 5
laps, satlu lined, satin ribbons and
some accordion and other style
plaiting In fine cloths.

Lot TO.

14 Paletots at 82:- -

Plain and Fancy Cloths, lined or
fancy braid ornaments and

satin ribbons.

These goods yon will find immediately
upon entering the Cloak Department.

They will be on sale promptly at 8 o'clock
this morning.

JOB. HQRNE I CB.P

"

09-62- 1 PENN AVENUE. . .
OC3B -


